SUPPORT COORDINATOR QUARTERLY MEETING

October 16, 2019, 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Multi-agency State Office Building, 195 N. 1950 W., SLC, Room 1019 A & B

Video conferencing:
- Video access if you have a camera and a mic on your computer:
  meet.google.com/vxy-uurp-emz
- Phone access: 1-224-650-8562 PIN: 804 899#

THREE FOCAL AREAS
- Communicate changes in staffing at DSPD
- Provide informational updates on DSPD processes
- Engage in improved collaboration between DSPD/DHS and Support Coordinators

AGENDA
1. Settings Rule Updates
2. Person Centered Practices Updates
3. RFS Considerations
4. Family Voice
5. Work Link trip review
6. Background Checks

* Next meeting January 15, 2020 (Wednesday), 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.